
No. Date Author Position Topic Quote
Original 
language

Link

1 07/10/2023 Revital Gottlieb
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent / 
civilian harm / 
collective 
punishment

Bring down buildings!! Bomb without distinction!! Stop with this impotence. You have ability. 
There is worldwide legitimacy! Flatten Gaza. Without mercy! This time, there is no room for 
mercy!  

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301964886917631

2 08/10/2023 Ariel Kallner
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent
“Nakba to the enemy now! This day is our Pearl Harbor. We will still learn the lessons. Right 
now, one goal: Nakba! A Nakba that will overshadow the Nakba of 48. A Nakba in Gaza and a 
Nakba for anyone who dares to join!..”  

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301966761771362

3 09/10/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance
genocidal intent/ 
civilian harm

“The unequivocal goal of the war we are in the midst of is […] the complete dismantling of 
[military and] civilian capabilities”.  The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 
[02:11 – 02:22] 

Hebrew  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4

4 09/10/2023 Yoav Kisch Minister of Education genocidal intent 
“Every Jew knows the saying 'Remember what Amalek did unto thee by the way […]' and that is 
what [H*] did and their judgement shall be to destroy them, full stop. I relate to them like 
Amalek." The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [27:20 – 27:34 ]

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4

5 09/10/2023 Yoav Kisch Minister of Education 
genocidal intent/ 
dehumanisation

“Those are animals, they have no right to exist. I am not debating they way it will happen, but 
they need to be exterminated”.  The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 
[27: 39 – 27:47]

Hebrew  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4

6 09/10/2023 Yoav Kisch Minister of Education 
genocidal intent/ 
forced displacement 

“This [attack] is not enough, there should be more, there should be no limits to the response, I 
said it a million times, until we see hundreds of thousands fleeing Gaza, we, the IDF has not 
achieved its mission, this is a phase that should happen, I am saying this cause these are 
instructions that were said to the IDF […] I also do not want [the IDF] to get inside [Gaza] before 
crushing everything, I’d rather the falling of fifty buildings than one more casualty to our 
forces”.  The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 9 2023 [30:48 – 31:26]

Hebrew  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4

7 10/10/2023 Moshe Feiglen
Israeli Politician and leader of 
Zehut

collective 
punishment

"A fire storm should wash over Gaza" Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yPjMy9G-Fo

8 10/10/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent

In a series of edited tweets, Vaturi tweets first: Erase Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not 
acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to Israel. Don't leave a child there expel 
everyone.", he then edited the tweet to: Erase Gaza. Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not 
acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to Israel. Do not leave a child there expel 
all the ones who will remain so that they will not have a resurrection. An finally: Erase Gaza. 
Nothing else will satisfy us. It is not acceptable that we maintain a terrorist authority next to 
Israel. Do not leave a child there expel all the remaining ones at the end, so that they will not 
have a resurrection.

Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1711261388809568458

9 12/10/2023 Israel Katz Minister of Energy
collective 
punishment/ civilian 
harm

"A watershed will not be opened until the abductees are returned home. That no one will 
preach to us." (on humanitarian aid to the residents of Gaza)

Hebrew https://twitter.com/n12news/status/1712360909937455132?s=46&t=JaT3Sau_w01LZ8__9xYlLA

10 12/10/2023
Maj. Gen. Ghassan 
Alian

Coordinator of Government 
Activities in the Territories

collective 
punishment

"You wanted hell, you will get hell" Arabic https://twitter.com/mazenmahdi/status/1713269549548650557?s=46&t=JaT3Sau_w01LZ8__9xYlLA

11 13/10/2023 May Golan
Minister for the Advancement of 
the Status of Women in Israel

civilian harm
"I don't care about Gaza. I literally don't care at all. They can go out and swim in the sea. I want 
to see dead bodies of terrorists around gaza."

English https://twitter.com/PODEMOS/status/1712749638770438487

12 13/10/2023 Almog Cohen
Minister Otza Yehudit (Jewish 
Power)

genocidal intent/ 
civilian harm

MK Almog Cohen to Channel 7: Destroy a neighborhood in Gaza every day the abductees are in 
their hands. If we blink, we run out of global credit. Every day that the abductees are with 
them, a neighborhood must be destroyed on its inhabitants and I will be called cruel. It is a 
Middle Eastern language.

Hebrew https://www.inn.co.il/news/618433

13 15/10/2023 Eli Cohen Minister of Foreign Affairs
forced 
displacement

Former Justice Minister Gideon Sa’ar stated that the Gaza Strip “must be smaller at the 
end of the war … Whoever starts a war against Israel must lose territory.” This 
sentiment was echoed by Foreign Minister Eli Cohen. 

English https://www.arabnews.com/node/2400096 

14 16/10/2023 Gideon Saa'r
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(former Minister of Justice)

collective 
punishment / forced 
displacement 

"Gaza needs to be smaller at the end of the war" Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/reel/CydlrpnIs1y/?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D

15 16/10/2023 Boaz Bismuth 
Member of the Israeli Knesset  
(Likud)

genocidal intent / 
collective 
punishment

“We must not show mercy to cruel people, there is no place for any humanitarian gestures – 
we must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites) ".  

https://www.inn.co.il/flashes/954554

16 16/10/2023 Oded Forer
Member of the Israeli Knesset  
(Yisrael Beiteinu) 

collective 
punishment

“There cannot be any humanitarian aid in [Gaza] while there are hostages in the Gaza Strip who 
are not receiving any humanitarian aid and are not receiving any visits, not from the Red Cross, 
and no one has any idea what is happening to them"

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219194675093849

17 16/10/2023 Tzipi Hotovely Israeli Ambassador to the UK
collective 
punishment

Israeli Ambassador to the UK Tzipi Hotovely said: “There is no humanitarian crisis.” Incredibly, 
she went on to state that “the humanitarian crisis at the moment is in Israel.” 

English
https://twitter.com/SaulStaniforth/status/1713811260662255910?s=20  
https://twitter.com/i/status/1713811260662255910)

18 16/10/2023 Ohad Tal
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(National Union–Tkuma)

forced displacement

Ohad Tal, a Religious Zionism lawmaker, called for the return of settlements to Gaza: “We 
cannot go back to the same conception … we need to exact a territorial price from (Hamas), 
including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip.” Acquiring territory 
through war is illegal under international law. 

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219196788973576?s=20 AND https://www.inn.co.il/news/616871 
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19 16/10/2023 Boaz Bismuth 
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent / 
civilian harm / 
collective 
punishment

“We must not show mercy to cruel people, there is no place for any humanitarian gestures – 
we must erase the memory of Amalek (biblical tribe hostile to the Israelites) ".  

Hebrew https://www.inn.co.il/flashes/954554

20 17/10/2023 Moshe Feiglin
Israeli Politician and leader of 
Zehut

genocidal intent/ 
forced displacement 

“if the goal of this operation is not destruction, occupation, deportation and settlement, we 
have done nothing. In the end, the whole country will be [Kibbutz] Be’eri"  

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301995002020296

21 17/10/2023 Moshe Feiglin
Israeli Politician and leader of 
Zehut

occupation / 
settlement

“It is not Hamas that should be eliminated. Gaza should be razed and Israel’s rule should be 
restored to the place. This is our country."

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714301999703814288

22 17/10/2023 Revital Gottlieb 
Member of the Israeli Knesset  
(Likud)

genocidal intent
“A leadership that has mercy on monsters who massacred us is not worthy of leadership. A 
ceasefire for several hours is surrender, it is weakness, humiliation … Without crushing Hamas 
and razing Gaza, we will not have the right to exist”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1714302002111430835

23 17/10/2023 Omer Bar-Lev
Former Minister of National 
Security 

collective 
punishment

“A complete siege on Gaza. No water, no electricity, no food. Like in Beirut 1982. Water for the 
south of the Gaza Strip - only in exchange for the return of the kidnapped children and 
women.” Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219178896331132

24 17/10/2023 Amichai Eliyahu Minister of Heritage
collective 
punishment / forced 
displacement 

“The spirit of Oslo is still here. And if we don't get rid of it … we will lose again. With Nazis & 
their assistants, you don't talk. You eradicate evil from the world. Do you want your pop. [in 
Gaza] to drink? Release the hostages. Now”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219198605168707

25 17/10/2023
Miki levi and Tally 
gotlib 

Members of the Israeli Knesset 
collective 
punishment/ civilian 
harm

as a response to knesset member aida touma saying “the lives of children of gaza and the gazan 
envelope both matter” - “no they don’t, there is no symmetry”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/AidaTuma/status/1714223260819198199

26 19/10/2023 Nissim Vaturi
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent/ 
forced displacement 

Nissim Vaturi, the deputy Knesset speaker, threatened: “Nakba? Expel them all. If the Egyptians 
care so much for them — they are welcome to have them wrapped in cellophane tied with a 
green ribbon.” 

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219172281631058?s=20

27 19/10/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir National Security Minister settler violence

Itamar Ben gvir: we’re allowing thousands of people to acquire weapons [..] allowing as many 
civilians as possible to have weapons, we’re buying more and more weapons and distributing 
them” (In video) “"These days we passed major concessions regarding the licensing of firearms 
for civilians," said Ben Gvir, "at the same time, we are promoting the project of establishing and 
strengthening the standby classes. As I instructed: as many standby classes as possible, as many 
weapons as possible” “Wherever there was a weapon - the dimensions of the disaster were 
smaller"

Hebrew https://www.ynet.co.il/news/article/h1smrocwt

29 21/10/2023 Shlomo Karhi Minister of Communications genocidal intent

“The complete destruction (the same term could be used for “cleansing”) of the Hamas will 
happen in our own way”. (writer note: as a response to international pressure regarding the 
number of civilians harmed). The patriots on channel 14 episode posted October 21 2023 
[32:32-32:37] minutes aprox

Hebrew  https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8E54R76rowCcCOn_HQf36o1RF3_oD3z4

30 22/10/2023 Yair Lapid
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Yesh Atid)

civilian harm / 
collective 
punishment

“The majority of the 12,000 dead Palestinians were terrorists. […] Good riddance." The majority 
are in fact innocent women and children, with more than 5,000 children barbarically killed, and 
thousands of women, elderly, journalists and medical staff, and thousands unaccounted for 
under the rubble.

English
https://news.sky.com/video/israel-hamas-war-we-are-fighting-for-our-lives-israels-opposition-leader-12990378 
Another link: https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cz3_25zoQlS/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg%3D%3D

31 23/10/2023 Revital Gotliev
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent / 
collective 
punishment

"Without hunger and thirst among the Gazan population, we will not succeed in recruiting 
collaborators, we will not succeed in recruiting intelligence, [or]... in bribing people with food, 
drink, medicine, in order to obtain intelligence.”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375950673449198

32 25/10/2023 Ohad Tal
Member of the Israeli Knesset  
(National Union–Tkuma)

forced displacement
“We cannot go back to the same conception… we need to exact a territorial price from them 
[Hamas], including returning Jewish settlements at least to the north of Gaza Strip"

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219196788973576 | Another Link: 
https://www.inn.co.il/news/616871

33 25/10/2023
Itamar Ben Gvir

Minister of National Security 
collective 
punishment

“As long as Hamas does not release the hostages it is holding - the only thing that needs to 
enter Gaza is hundreds of tons of explosives by the Air Force, and not an ounce of 
humanitarian aid.”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219201096499426

34 25/10/2023 MK Amit Halevi
Member of the Israeli Knesset  
(Likud)

forced displacement
“there should be 2 goals for this victory: 1. There is no more Muslim land in the Land of Israel... 
After we make it the land of IL, Gaza should be left as a monument, like Sodom…” Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1717219175054115240

35 26/10/2023 Almog Cohen
Minister Otza Yehudit (Jewish 
Power)

civilian harm
MK Almog Cohen: "We will destroy Hamas without mercy - I want revenge"
"That the beach of Gaza will be the blood of terrorists and I am not ashamed to say that”

Hebrew
https://www.0404.co.il/?p=926598  the interview can be found at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2vHRuqfpWf8 

36 30/10/2023
Unnamed Israeli 
Officials

Unnamed Israeli Officials genocidal intent

“It became evident to US officials that Israeli leaders believed mass civilian casualties were an 
acceptable price in the military campaign,” the New York Times wrote, adding: “In private 
conversations with American counterparts, Israeli officials referred to how the United States 
and other allied powers resorted to devastating bombings in Germany and Japan during World 
War II — including the dropping of the two atomic warheads in Hiroshima and Nagasaki — to 
try to defeat those countries.”

English
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/10/30/us/politics/biden-israel.html  
https://www.palestinechronicle.com/israeli-willing-to-cause-mass-civilian-casualties-among-palestinians-nyt/ 

37 30/10/2023 Ron Dermer Minister of Strategic Affairs civilian harm 

“Disagreement in the cabinet over humanitarian aid.. Netanyahu: It serves the goals of the war 
on Gaza”
Minister of Strategic affairs Ron Dermer stresses that allowing humanitarian aid is "necessary as 
part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy." According to Channel 
13, the Minister of Strategic Affairs stressed that “from day one we said that humanitarian aid 
was necessary as part of the fighting strategy, to gain time and international legitimacy,” which 
was rejected by Shasha-Biton, who considered that Dermer’s statements indicated the failure 
of Israeli propaganda to mobilize International public opinion has been in favor of supporting 
Israel since October 7.

Arabic
https://www.arab48.com/دخول-المساعدات-لغزة-ضمن ت-حول-السماح- ن اب ار/2023/10/30/خلال- -ال ات/أخ ل ائ -إ
ة-للاحتلال ة-القتال ج ات الإس

38 31/10/2023 Yifat Shasha Biton
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(New Hope)

civilian harm

channel 13 quoted Shasha Biton as saying, “If you had fought from the first day on the level of 
propaganda (Hasbara) with the same determination, that would have given us time and 
legitimacy in the world. And since the world is demanding that we expand aid, this means that 
the efforts of the Israeli Hasbara are not proving themselves.”

Arabic
https://www.arab48.com/دخول-المساعدات-لغزة-ضمن ت-حول-السماح- ن اب ار/2023/10/30/خلال- -ال ات/أخ ل ائ -إ
ة-للاحتلال ة-القتال ج ات الإس



39 01/11/2023 Galit Distel Atbaryan
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud), former  Minister of 
Information

genocidal intent

"Erase all of Gaza from the face of the earth. That the Gazan monsters will fly to the southern 
fence & try to enter Egyptian territory or they will die & their death will be evil.
Gaza should be erased!" Likud MP and former public diplomacy minister (Hasbara) Galit Distel 
Atbaryan: ““Hate the enemy. Hate the monsters. Any vestige of internal bickering is a 
maddeningly stupid waste of energy. Invest this energy in one thing; Erasing all of Gaza from 
the face of the earth. That the Gazan monsters will fly to the southern fence and try to enter 
Egyptian territory. Or they will die and their death will be evil. Gaza should be erased.”

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/galitdistel/status/1719689095230730656  
https://twitter.com/muhammadshehad2/status/1719742662796833156?s=46  
https://twitter.com/lowkey0nline/status/1719748695036506443?s=46

40 02/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

forced displacement "The war will never end if we don't expel them all." Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1719961885519347890

41 03/11/2023 Eilon Davidi Mayor of Sderot - official
dehumanization / 
genocidal intent

“The mayor of Sderot held a Shabbat reception for the residents: "Destroy the enemies"
The municipality of Sderot held a Shabbat reception for its residents at the U Splash 
Hotel in Eilat, the mayor joined. Eilon Davidi to 'Now 14': "We don't live in Europe or the 
USA, we live in the State of Israel which is surrounded by enemies and we need to 
teach them a lesson, destroy them, These are animals, monsters."

Hebrew https://www.now14.co.il/ראש-עיריית-שדרות-בקבלת-שבת-לתושבים-לה/

42 04/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance 
genocidal intent / 
collective 
punishment

“I don’t see a big difference between Hamas and the Palestinian Authority. The Arabs are the 
same Arabs.”

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375968381739349 
https://twitter.com/BenzionSanders/status/1720899287695929411/photo/1 

43 05/11/2023 Amichai Eliyahu Minister of Heritage genocidal intent
"One of the options is to drop an atomic bomb on Gaza. I pray & hope for their [hostages] 
return, but there is also a price in war.”

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1723375984160772550 https://www.trtworld.com/middle-
east/israeli-minister-says-dropping-nuclear-bomb-on-gaza-is-an-option-15694716 

44 07/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent  In the Parliament, Vaturi: "Destroy Gaza" Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1721941208866459937

45 11/11/2023 Avi Dichter
Minister of Agriculture and Rural 
Development 

forced displacement 
/ genocidal intent 

"Hamas lost control of the north of the strip, we’re doing a Gazan Nakba 2023" Hebrew https://twitter.com/haaretz/status/1723410034762358955?s=46&t=4ht-qoRLkBjm1v634ZjRhQ

46 11/11/2023 Gila Gamliel Minister of Intelligence forced displacement

Gamliel adovocating for a mass relocation of Gazans: "Instead of funneling money to rebuild 
Gaza or to the failed UNRWA, the international community can assist in the costs of 
resettlement, helping the people of Gaza build new lives in their new host countries. Gaza has 
long been thought of as a problem without an answer." while "Israeli communities in the Gaza 
border area and the South could then return to their homes and communities and live in safety 
and security."

English https://www.jpost.com/opinion/article-773713

47 11/11/2023 Avi Dichter
Minister of Agriculture and Rural 
Development 

genocidal intent 
When asked about the surrendered civilians carrying white flags and if it is a scenario like the 
nakba or is it something temporary and they'll be able to return to their homes after the war: 
"This is Gaza's Nakba 2023"

Hebrew https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uz2DOHU6drk&t=2s

48 12/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security forced displacement

"There has to be occupation here. Every time our enemies lost territory, they lost the war. We 
need to fully rule - this will deter our enemies... I’m not afraid of resuming settlement in Gush 
Katif” LINK TO SCREENSHOT: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwjYcW8AAVAQ5?format=png&name=900x900

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641272350962084

49 13/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

forced 
displacement/ 
civilian harm

"[…] open the port of Gaza, put them [Gazans] on ships and ship them to scotland, because a 
10 year old [Gazan] boy is a terrorist in 6-7 years" (writer note: yes, he said it again.)

Hebrew https://twitter.com/radio1045fm/status/1724003411517976583

50 13/11/2023
Danny Dannon and 
Ram Ben Barak

Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud and Yesh Atid respectively)

forced displacement 
The call for mass population transfer from Gaza has spread into the political center in IL. “The 
West Should Welcome Gaza Refugees Europe and the U.S. accepted millions who fled earlier 
wars.” 

English
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-west-should-welcome-gaza-refugees-asylum-seekers-hamas-terrorism-
displacement-5d2b5890

51 14/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance
ethnic cleansing / 
displacment

The crime of transfer is created by both physical force and the creation of a coercive 
enviroment. "Israeli minister calls for voluntary emigration of Gazans" " Finance Minister 
Bezalel Smotrich calls the move the ‘right humanitarian solution’. Critics call it ‘ethnic 
cleansing’."

English
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/israeli-minister-calls-voluntary-emigration-gazans-2023-11-14/  
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/11/14/israeli-minister-supports-voluntary-migration-of-palestinians-in-
gaza 

52 14/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

forced 
displacement/ 
civilian harm

In a tweet: "A return to Jewish settlement in the northern Gaza Strip is a correct and logical 
answer to the murderous terrorist attack by Hamas! The settlement will help restore security, 
and fix the image of Israeli victory in the eyes of our enemy". in the video: 0:12 "even a 10 year 
old [Gazan] boy is a terrorist in 7 years [...] we didn't ask to kill anyone but the terrorists, and a 
Jewish settlement is the answer that makes most sense [meaning security wise]"

Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1724426683959148893

53 14/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance forced displacement 

Minister of Finance Betzalel Smotrich, is welcoming Yesh Atid MK Ram Ben Barak to the camp 
of IL leaders advocating for mass population transfer from Gaza disguised as a humanitarian 
option. LINK TO POST SCREENSHOT: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwQiVXMAAGv0X?format=jpg&name=large

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641259356991949

54 14/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

forced 
displacement/ 
civilian harm 

“Gandi was right” [Gandi was the nickname of the former minister of tourism, Rehavam Ze'evi, 
an advocate of Transfer] “Rabbi Kahana was a great righteous person” (writer note: Rabbi 
Kahana is a well known ultranationalist leader and a convicted terrorrist, known for his hate 
and racism towards arabs in general and Palestinians in particular. popularized the slogan "a 
good arab is a dead arab", the term "Kahana was right" refers to that specific saying most of 
the time, his sollowers consist of natiolist religious groups like Price tag who were responsible 
for many terrorist crimes including the burning of the Dawabshe family and organizations like 
Lehava who oppose "the mixing of jewish blood with Palestininan blood" and Jewish 
supremacy in general.). LINKS TO TWEET SCREENSHOTS: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwXpBWkAAjJev?format=jpg&name=large AND 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwYWUXUAAfiE9?format=png&name=900x900

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641264448954753



55 14/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security 
torture / civilian 
harm

“the terrorists receive the most stringent conditions, eight handcuffed terrorists in a dark cell, 
iron beds, toilets in a hole in the floor and Hatikvah [the IL National Anthem] playing on a loop 
in the background.” SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxKKAXsAAV_I-
?format=jpg&name=medium

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641295230976065

56 16/11/2023 Moshe Arbel Interior Minister 
collective 
punishment 

"Israel's Minister of Interior has announced that he's initiated a process to revoke residency 
status from 2 Jerusalem Palestinians (whom he demagogically terms "Hamas terrorist Nazis"). 
This based on law allowing revocation for "breach of allegiance to the state of Israel." 

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/hamokedrights/status/1726239931129868297?s=46&t=4ht-qoRLkBjm1v634ZjRhQ   Link to 
annoucment in Hebrew: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_SbUz1XAAA-4hg?format=png&name=medium

57 16/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

forced displacement 
“In 1967, we held them by force. This mistake must not be repeated. As a democratic state, we 
must allow them to go to other countries, far from here. #voluntary_transfer” SCREENSHOT: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxNxcWcAEcIy_?format=png&name=900x900

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641297466470741

58 17/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi
Deputy Speaker of the Israeli 
Parliament (Likud)

collective 
punishment

"All the preoccupation with whether or not there is internet in Gaza shows that we have 
learned nothing. We are too humane. Burn Gaza now no less!" 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_I5rvbWEAAm7jo?format=png&name=small

Hebrew
https://twitter.com/PeruginiNic/status/1725505148850524171?s=20   
https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1725472420058857891  

59 17/11/2023 Shlomo Karhi Minister of Communications torture 
Israel's Minister of Communications calls on the IDF to cut off the foreskins of Hamas fighters 
as revenge, as David did with the Philistines in the Tanakh as "revenge". Link to tweet 
screenshot: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_df86FWUAA8Wny?format=jpg&name=large

Hebrew https://twitter.com/AsafRonel/status/1726963426457739488

60 17/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

civilian harm / 
collective 
punishment

“All this attention to whether there is internet in Gaza or not shows that we learned nothing. 
We are too humanitarian. We have to burn Gaza now, nothing less” LINK TO TWEET 
SCREENSHOT: https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwEhbXEAAoqOD?format=jpg&name=900x900

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641252574810484

61 19/11/2023 Bezalel Smotrich Minister of Finance genocidal intent "regarding Eiland's Article: I agree with every word." Hebrew
https://twitter.com/bezalelsm/status/1726198721946480911 | Another link: 
https://twitter.com/j_e_s_s_whyte/status/1726343295377477970?s=21&t=BJxbqiHK0b9qEchOMjnpZg

62 20/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

civilian harm / 
genocide 

After tweeting "Burn Gaza no less", Vaturi in a commnet to the tweet: "I said burn Gaza, why 
should we be ashamed? Are there civilians in Gaza? Suddenly they put fuel in the Gaza Strip, 
they murdered children, why should we put up with something like this? What's left in Gaza? 
Tunnels, Hamas, and the damned terrorists who hold children captive." 

Hebrew https://twitter.com/radio103fm/status/1726522005824864427

63 20/11/2023 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security genocidal intent “I want the possibility to behead head after head, head after head of the Nukhba” Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641250611937632

64 21/11/2023 Shlomo Karhi Minister of Communications torture

 “Our fighters, who went to war… for revenge for the terrible massacre carried out by the Nazi 
terrorists… will return to peace with the hostages, only after they have cut off the foreskins of 
all these accursed.” SCREENSHOTS: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxWnuXAAAM6GD?format=png&name=900x900 AND 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRxX1qXMAAGWSz?format=png&name=small

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641301866283343

65 22/11/2023
Limor Son Har-
Melech

Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Otza Yehudit)

forced displacement

During a confrence for the re-settlment of Gaza on November 22nd: "There is no other way 
than to control the whole of Gaza, Full control that will include full flourishing settlement in all 
of the strip. Not like the Gush Katif settlements that focused on small areas - but settlements in 
all of the strip - width and length."

Hebrew https://twitter.com/AlonLeeGreen/status/1727608233882161539

66 24/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

civilian harm

In a tweet posted on november 24, the deputy speaker of the parliament tweets: "you need to 
change discs, Elor was right" meaning public opinion on Azaria should change as he was right to 
do what he did. (writer note: Elor Azaria a soldier convicted of manslaughter and later released 
following his murder of a Palestinian youth that he neutralized and later dilebratly shot in head 
post-neutralization - execution style. read: 
https://www.btselem.org/video/20160324_soldier_executes_palestinian_attacker_in_hebron) 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/F_sn9wdXwAAeSHG?format=jpg&name=medium

Hebrew https://twitter.com/nissimv/status/1728018826803961903

67 25/11/2023 Tally Gotliev
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent/ 
civilian harm/ 
collective 
punishment

“At this very moment, aid trucks continue to enter the Gaza Strip! enough! How long will we 
bow our heads and endure the shame? That's not how you defeat terrorism. stop everything 
immediately bring back a total blockade. Return instructions to open fire in the north of the 
Gaza Strip against all incoming Gazans. Let the soldiers and commanders win. Thanks to them 
and thanks to their courage and understanding of the necessity of fighting we will win”

Hebrew https://twitter.com/TallyGotliv/status/1728483772859822372

68 26/11/2023 Nissim Vaturi 
Deputy Speaker of Knesset 
(Likud)

genocide / civilian 
harm / destruction

In an interview to the Knesset channel, "We speak intelligently, like Eastern Europe, like nice 
Europeans with ties" - MK Nissim Vaturi on changing the approach to the war in Gaza: "We 
have to be really aggressive": [..] we need to say "Burn Gaza" to encourage oursleves with what 
we're doing" [1:25] [the presentor]: "saying burn all of gaza is an irresponsible saying as long as 
our kidnapped are there" [1:55]

Hebrew https://twitter.com/KnessetT/status/1728763548162023455

69 27/11/2023 Tally Gotliev
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

civilian harm / 
collective 
punishment

The Israeli member of the Knesset from the Likud party (Netanyahu's party) Tali Gottlieb calls 
for the blockade of the Palestinians in Gaza and the cutting off of water, food and fuel and says 
that they must be dealt with forcefully and that they must know that we will destroy them 

Hebrew https://www.instagram.com/reel/C0KIliGI-lS/?igshid=ZWI2YzEzYmMxYg%3D%3D

70 30/11/2023 Avigdor Lieberman

Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Yisrael Beitenu),  Former 
Minister of Finance, and Deputy 
Prime Minister

collective 
punishment

“There are no innocent people in the Gaza Strip.” English https://x.com/AvigdorLiberman/status/1730297081959530685?s=20

71 03/01/2024 Moshe Saad
Member of the Israeli Knesset 
(Likud)

genocidal intent / 
civilian harm

"In an interview on pro-Netanyahu Channel 14, Saada said that even "in the kibbutzim they 
say, 'destroy them.' My friends at the prosecutor's office, who fought with me on political 
matters, in debates, tell me, 'Moshe, it is clear that all the Gazans need to be destroyed,' and 
these are statements I have never heard." This proves, he said, that the right-wing was correct 
just as it was on the Palestinian issue."

English  https://archive.is/j2aG8 

72 Nov. 10 Itamar Ben Gvir Minister of National Security 
genocidal intent / 
collective 
punishment

“Let it be clear, when they say that Hamas has to be eliminated, it also means those who 
celebrate, those who support, and those who give away candy, all of these are terrorists. And 
they also need to be eliminated!” LINK TP SCREENSHOT: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/GCRwwNCX0AAqQKJ?format=png&name=900x900

Hebrew https://twitter.com/YehudaShaul/status/1739641277983908158


